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woods confessed to infidelity, and the friend he had sex
with was rees jones, a former swimsuit model and his
nanny, who was the mother of his daughter sam. in
december 2009, woods married nancy brunguard, a former
nanny, who is also mother to his 3-year-old son charlie. his
golf career was on hold for six months, and he won the u.s.
open in 2010. woods won the 2013 masters after sinking a
20-foot putt on the 72nd hole. he became the first player to
win the masters and the u.s. open in the same year, and he
also was named the world golf golfer of the year for the
first time in his career. he has won 14 majors, including the
2008 u. open. shed been dating woods for a year and a half
and, at that point, she was living in florida with him. shed
had left sweden to be with woods. woods was in the middle
of the greatest period of his professional career and had
won five of the previous eight majors. their relationship and
marriage was one of the biggest stories of the year. woods
had just won the masters and the pga championship in
succession. in november he had tied for the money in the
womens british open at carnoustie and tied for third in the
presidents cup. he won the fedex st. jude classic at
memphis in august. he had also won the u.s. amateur.
woods was coming off his first ryder cup victory. he had
won the cadillac championship at doral in march and the
following week was the masters champion. his friend and
agent, steve scott, told the national enquirer that woods
was going through a difficult time. mike francesa, the
veteran sports radio broadcaster, told his listeners that
woods had two wives, one in sweden and one in florida.
woods had asked her to leave the house in palmetto bay
and the woman had moved in with uchitel. francesa said he
heard from a mutual friend that the women had been
pregnant at the same time. shed been photographed with
woods at the pga championship, the last tournament of the
year, at the dallas cowboys training facility. her relationship
with woods was so intense that she had borrowed
$100,000 from her sister for him.
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the tiger woods series games never fail to amaze me. the
gameplay is solid and the graphics are always nice. the
biggest disappointment of this game is the lack of new

courses. there are only 12 courses now, as opposed to 14
in the past and 21 in the previous year. it's a shame,

because there are only eight courses in the game that were
not included in the 2004 game, including all four of the pga

tour courses. these include bethpage black, doral, the
open, tpc scottsdale and the new sahalee. this is another

game that i feel doesn't stack up next to what came before,
but it's still a decent game. the tiger woods pga series
games are consistently among the best in the console

sports gaming genre. while the gameplay is still very good,
and the graphics are still very good, tiger woods pga tour

07 was the last one i played. the next day, september 26, a
florida man who had been out golfing with woods in the
hours before his accident gave a statement to police,

describing the accident in detail and saying woods had
been speeding and was driving erratically. the golfer had a

blood alcohol content of.11 at the time of the accident,
according to a toxicology report. the police report said

woods told an officer he had one beer, and that a
passenger in the car, woods friend chris divito, said he had

two beers. woods admitted he had alcohol in his system
and that he had been speeding, but not excessively.
lawton, who had met woods about a year earlier, told

police she had been with him at a bar in west palm beach
before they left at 12:15 a.m. to go to a nightclub called
mallards, where she said they played pool and danced.
woods and lawton said they spent most of the night at

mallards, where woods drank two beers and had a mixed
drink, before heading to woods favorite bar, the player's

club, to watch college football. 5ec8ef588b
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